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LINCOLN INSTITIITION.—The following

amounts have been received since our pre-
, VIOUS aClCOWledglllenT:

Reading Rai $1,000; H. Pratt Mc-Kean, $500; Wm. Weig!,t man, $200; GeorgeW. Childs,$190; Joho Parker, $100; Wm.Stokes Boyd, $lOO, Newhall Borie &
$100; Chas. Wheeler, $100; B. H.Bartol, $100;
Peter Williamson, $100; Mrs. Catherwood,
$100; Joshua Lippincott, $100; Mrs. G. W.
Norris, $100; Enlistment Associatiou,Twen-ty-third Ward, $334 74; Pennsylvania Corn-
Tang. for Insurance on Lives, &a, $500; J.

. B. Brock, $100; W. H. Troller, $100; HenryWharton, $100; Mrs. La,vrence Lewis $100;Mrs. R. M. Lewis, $100; Mrs. W. W.iisher,$100; Miss W. W. Fisher (2d subscription),
'•• $5O; Thos. B. 0: Amos Eats, $5O;

MissK. Lewis, $5O; Ntiss M. S. Lewis, $5O;.S. Rowland & Ervien, $5O; T. Wharton Fisher,
' • $5O; Mrs. James C. Fisher, $5O; Samuel B.Thomas, $5O; Miss E. M. Fox, $5O; W. R.
• Lej6e, $5O; G. C. Franciscus, $5O; F. J. Syl-

vester, $5O; The Messrs. Williamson & Cuy-ler, $134 94; Zebulon Locke, Treasurer, $65;Proceeds of Fairat Torres dale,s4s; Cash, $10;E. A. Souder & Co., $25; Alien & Bro., $25;
• . J. F. Orne, $25; Cash, $5; Mrs. Roberts, $5;Miss Emily Norris, $25; mash, $2O; Cash,$l5; M. S. Tobey, $2O; Miss Coles, $2O;
• Mrs. Matter, $2; Mr. Wm. Kildare, $lO.Total, . .

.•
. • . $5,166 68The following amounts were subscribedby members of the Board of Brokers, in re-sponse to a letterfrom Major-Gen. Meade:Jay Cooke & Co., $100; E. W. Clark & Co.,$100; Drexel & Co., $100; C. & H. Borie,$100; Bowen & Fox, $100; Alexander Ben-son, $100; Smith, Randolph & Co., $100;Charles M. Schott, $5O; S. Harvey Thomas,$5O; C. P. Bayard, $5O; Thos. A. Biddle, $5O;Geo. W. Camblos, $25; C. B. Wright & Co.,$25;Glendenning & Davis, $25; R. S.Peterson&Co. $25; W. G. Huey, $25;Knight & Graff,$25; J. F. Bingham, $25; John Moss,Jr.. $25;

. E.V. Maitland & Co., $25; Jas. H. Trotter,$25; A. Barker. $25; Cochran & Gowan, $25;Geo. Henderson, Jr., $5O; H. H. St. John,$25; B. W. Boulton & Co., $25; H. Connelly,
$25; Jolm Markoe, $25; Work, McCouch &

Co., $25; Wm. H. Ely, $25; J. F. Young &
Co., $25; Work, Graham & Co., $25; C. T.Yerkes,Jr., & Co., $25; J. E. Fox & Co., $25;A. B. Linderman & Co., $25; Westcott &Co., $25; Edw. H. Cross, $25; John Virat-moughtl Co., $25; P. H. Brice & Co., $25;Ellis& Goddard, $25; Davis & Bros., $25;Carson & Graham, $25; Samuel Slaymaker,S2S;•M. Schultz & Co., 25; John Horn, $10;Fredk. Steeb, $10; Samuel Wood, $lO.Total, $1,780.
Miscellaneous, -

Brokers, ,i.F,07.: $5,166 63
1,780 00

Previously acknowledged,
$6,946 68
19,214 70

Total, -
- -

- $2.6,161 3SDonations of materials will be subse-quently acknowledged.
WEST PHILADELPHIA.—CertainIy theMost unpleasant of our reportorial duties,is our morning visit to the Police Station,Thirty-seventh and Market streets. Inde-pendent of its difficulty of access, perched,as it is, in an out of the way third-storyroom, it has an air, not to say, a smell,ofpositive discomfort. You mount severalsteps, and your ears are delighted with thedelicious discord of over two hundredpupils, of both sexes, on; its first floor, as-sisted by the blasphemous and obscenelanguage of the over-night prisonersin the black-hole below. Surely theinnocent children are made ac-quainted with matters andthings, whose filthy recitals bring a blusheven to those who are daily and nightly ac-customed to such ribald language. Theblack hole below, the little, filthy cellar,withits few dormitories, or, more properlyspeaking, pens, with their decayed walls,rotten floors, from which what a Scotchrnanwould called a "reek" insults thenostrils ofthe hundreds who are hourly compelled topause at that point to take passage in theMarket street cars. If the Police Depart-ment can so disregard the wantsof their offi-cers where the labor,from the extent of theirdetail, is so severe, the Board of Healthshould examine the concern and demand itsremoval. Since attention has been called tothis matter in the EVENING BULLETIN,there is some talk of erecting cells in theyard. This would, necessarily, cause theremoval of the school which ought to haveapurer locality than this nest of dissipationand crime. The apartment occupied by thepupils would make an unexceptionable rollroom, where the officers could be instantlyapproached, without the danger of breakinga neck, or a leg, in climbing to a sort of asemi-attic.

The business yesterday, was not verylarge. Four persons, principally females,indulgedthemselves in a family fight, pos-sibly on account of-some love affair. Wepurposely withhold their names, at the re-quest of the officials, who think they have..had enough of police experience to last them_a lifetime. A man, nawed Lewis Kessler,hailing from Newmarket street, in this city,was arrested near Haddington, as the sup-posed Jacob Ganter, the accomplice inthe Denting murder. He was found tobe an insant, man, and was committed to
_

prison to await his delivery to his friends,who were already in search ofhim. SamuelLofiett and Robert Walker paid their finesfor drunkenness, and were discharged.Almshouse—Admissions 19, 14 males, 5females; 1 birth; 2 deaths, in childrens' asy-lum; discharged, 3 males, 2 females; elope-Ments, 4. There were three admissions tothe Insane Department, transfers from the"out Wards," and one from the city. Cen-sus 3,057.1a5t year, 2,s92—increase, 462.•

THAT ALLEGED ACCOMPLICE.—Nothing
-has yet been developed to confirm the state-ment of Anton Probst, that he had an ac-complice in the murder of the Dearing
family. Chief Franklin has received a letterfrom the Captain of Company I, 11thPenn-sylvania Cavalry. The writerstates that nosuch man as Probst describes ever belonged
to that company. Yesterday the drinking
saloons and several sugar houses in theEleventh and Twelfth Wards were visitedto ascertain if any information could be
obtained to corroborate Probst's story as tohis having worked at a sugar-house withGanter, seven or eight months ago, andboarded at one or two German housesmeanwhile; but none of the boarding-housekeepers, nor the workmen in the sugar-houses had any recollection of either.Probstor Ganter.

Probst has written to his parents in Ger-many, informing them of his situation, andadmitting the killing of Cornelius Carey.In the letter he repeats the story of an ac-complice. He also wrote that he expected tobe hung for the crime he had committed,and hoped they would forgive himfur whathe had done.
ROBBING ERRAND Bond.—A young man,who gave the name of William Dehaven,was before Alderman Beitler yesterdayafternoon, upon the charge of robbingerrand boys. His plan was to stop a boyand semi him into a store or some otherplace with atrifling message, agreeing tohold his bundle until he returned. Whenthe youth got back neither the man nor bun-dle could befound. Dehaven, whose opera-tions appear to have been carried on quiteextensively, was arrested through Mr. Gao.E. Franklin, whose errand boy had beenswindled out of a pair of boots. At thehearing he was fully identified by the lad;also by John E. Watts, a lad in the employ

of Mr. JohnKuhn, tailor„ from whom apair of pantaloons had been obtained in asimilar manner. The accused was held in
$4,000 bail for a hearing on Thursday.

AN ALLEGED SWINDLER.—A Ffenohmitn,
giving the name'ofJohn J. Charlonis,ealled
on the firm of Davis, Porter do Co., bookdealers, No. 21 South Sixth street, some
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months sines, and solicited an engagement
,s agent and salesman. He was supplie •
with a number of samples of games and toybucks'_with the understanding that he wa-:o return them or the cash. Yesterdalmorning he was met by Mr. Davis, wh‘asked him wby be had not fulfilled his con-tract. Words passed between them, wheneharlonis was taken into custodLund hada hearing before Aid. Batter, and—was heldtbr another hearing.
A NEW MILITARY ORGANIZATION.—A

number of members of the 110th, 192 d and214th regiments, Pennsylvania volunteers,:ire about tbrming a regiment of volunteers.order the State laws. Thefollowing namedofficers are active in starting the new or-ganization : Captain John F. Snyder, Lieut.Samuel J. Griffee and Lieut. R. Vanseiver.A meeting of those who are desirous of en-gaging in the new patriotic enterprize willbe held, at the Custom House, at 8 o'clock,to-morrow evening.
DROWNED MAN FouND.--An unknoivn

white man, apparently about forty years ofage, Was found yesterday afternoon floatingin the Delaware at Arch street wharf. Heis about five feet eight inches in height, darkbrownftiair, smooth face, and had on anarmy blouse, white flannel shirt, and bluecotton undershirt, white drawers, black vestand pants, low shoes, and a red and whitescarf. Coroner Taylor took charge of thebody.
FEMALE PICKPOCKET.—Susan Saverywas arrested yesterday afternoon In astorenear Eighth and Market streets, upon thecharge ofhaving picked the pocket of a ladyof a pocket-beok containing about $9. Thepocket-book was afterwards found on thefloor of the store. Susan was held in $l,OOObail by Ald.

IDENTIFIED.—The sledge hammer and
crow bar left in Knowles' store on Marketstreet, by a couple of burglars, have beenidentified by Mr. Stephen McCalla, who isengaged in building the tunnel of the Junc-tion railroad, under Market street. Thearticles were taken from the tool house, afew nights ago.

HOUSE ROBBERY.—A dwelling house atNo. 902 Walnut street, was entered yester-day afternoon, and was robbed of a watchand $lO in money. It is supposed the thielgot in from the back piazza, which wasreached by passing through the adjoininghouse, which is undergoing repairs.
THE SALE OF MARBLE STATUARY.—Thesale of Italian marble statuary for parlorand monumental purposes, also vases, urnsand ornaments, will take plaee this eveningat Scott's Philadelphia Art Gallery, No.1020Chestnut street, opposite the Pennsyl-vania Academy of Fine Arts, commencingat 7i o'clock precisely.

SERIOUS FALL.—Thomas Buckley. agedfifty-six year, residicg at Seventeenth and:Thippen streets, fell from the roofof a four-story building, in Chestnut street, belowTenth, yesterday afternoon, and fracturedhis hip and both arms. He was removed tothe Pennsylvania Hospital.
BARGAINS ! BARGAINS! ! BARGAINS !!!

Ladles in quest of Choice Millinery Goode, would doWell tocell on Messrs. Frledberger & Strouse, Na hole-
• ale and Retail dealers,at Ncs. 113 and 115 NorthEighth street. Their assortment of new style Ribbone, French Flowers, Illusion Laces, Ornaments•
silks, Black and Colored Crapes, with Ribbon or everyhade and width to match, Bonnet Frames, etc., etc,is one of the finest In the city, and is off-redat thevery lowest rates. They have also a fine stock o'Straw, Braid and Hair Bonnets. Also Straw Hats,forMisses and Children, of the latest stylss, Great bargains received every week from the New York andPhiladelphia auctions, which are well worthy the at-tention ofthe Millinery trade. tall without delay.

THE FRENCH-MEXICAN QUESTION.—Thepapers are toll of the correspondencebetween our Becretary of State and the French M nister in referenceto the question of the withdrawal ofthe French troopsfrom Mexico and kindred topics These are interest,g matters, but not more interesting than the state.
:uent that the bt st and cheapest coal in the city mayhepurchased at the yard ofW. W. Alter, No. 957 NorthNinth street, or at his branch office, at Sixth andpring Gorden streets.

DECAY'S EFFACING F.f?,.IGERWill n ever mar the teeth that are brushed daily withCdnritcreus Sonseont. It lends a flora/ fragrance tobreath es VI, el 1 as protenta the teeth from corrosion anddecomposition.

TEA, OF THE CHOICEST FLAVOR,MITCHELL & FLET4JHEIi
1204 Chestnutstreet.

WHERE TO Dr:in.—Gentlemen who enjoytable luxuries, and are prepared to apprrciate a styleof cooking unexcelled In any part of the weir -d, willfind themselves at home at Jfejar Johnnm%, dininglooms co. M3.6 Market street. Major Johnson is aninstitution of Philadelphia. He is as petite as lie PIettpath : as atsieuous as he Is competent, and he is sur-:funded by a curls of assistants who omit nothing togive satislac'ion to their sisitiiis Sum, terrapinlobster aid chicken salad, and other daintiesas lisps'.Johnson serves, are very hare V) excel. rue Majorhas an admirable wine list, and steps a grad a ofmandies, whi,key and ales that invariably draw a tim-eless trade.
EIMSTREET'S HAIR COLORING.—Th 19inimitable article for the hair restores gray hair to itsoriginal . color by gradual absorption, in a most re•markable manner, while it promotes Ha health andvigor It is for this resson rapidly taking the glace orall the deletertrus dyes. It is sold in two eizes,so centsand t 1 , by all dealers.

"Harr's NovEurr."—Or "What 25 CentsWill Do " In Units like these most peoplo shouidstudy their interests, and keep as much cash in theirockets as possible. most pe: pie dq, if we may cnrretUy Judge from the crowds ttat daily flock to thestore ofA. S. Hoyt. 6u2. Chestnut Elmer t. For the pasttwo months there bas been no lack ofcustom there,and all should not fall to give them a trial.Remember, you may take hcme a gold watch :ortwenty -live cents.
CLOTHING.

CLOI BANG.
CLOTHING CLOTHING

.
CLOTILIM4. CLOTHING. CLOTHING. CLOTHINGC.i.EICT.L.E.M.EN'S SUITS.- - -

BOi!S' LOURING,
AULT TARV UNIFORMS,

CLOTHING Ce ALL OR • DES.
P E CAN.ROCKRILL WILHCHOON. BRW

D
N

EL
ml'ON8 CLTOTH-ING HALL, 603 AND 605 CH 6el NUT STICKEL'.

PERSONS wishing duplicates or negatives
preserved,are notifiedthat after Sang 1, 18i6, newt,-tree taken prior to Jan. 1, 1866, wl.l be destroyed mu-ess purchased.

H. C. PHILLIPS,N. W. cox'. Ninth and Chestnut.
NOTTINGHAM CURTAINS ONE DOLLAR.Real Lace Curtainstwo dollarsWindow al:lade...nip dollar •

At W. llENtta" i-VENS
- 1404 Chestnut street.

•

LIQUID biLACHING.—OIIe trial of BROWNBROTHERS' LIQUID BLaCRING will convinceany onethat it la every taUPERIOR ARTICLE. It isused et the LE 9DING HOVELS throughout the
CERSbyUNI7E

the
STATEbottle S., a datwholesaleFosalb
a

TELAYEII 4k, COWPERTHWAIT,
417 CoMMERUE street,

LADIES are informed that we have againreplenishedour stock of Misses' and Children a Hats.Thcbe who were unable to have their orders filled lustweek can do so now.
OAK VORDa', Continental Hotel.

PACKERS' PATENT ICE CREAM FREEZERS.—Sole manufacturers E. S. Parson At Co., No.2.:oDuckstreet. Descriptive catalogue sent by mail whencesired.

WINDOW SHADES AT ONE DOLL-A.R.The country peoplecome.
ri be city peoplecome
The W esters people come.
The Southein people come.
Clusp Shades ior alt
AtPATHN'S, '4OB Chestnut street.
P11.13.r. 1.1.13.ERTYWHITE LE/sm.—Tryyou will have none other.
WENDEROTH, TAYLOR & BROWN'S Pho-tographic and Art Gallery, 914 Chestnutstreet.Plain Photographs of all sizes and styles.

N. B.—Mr. Wenderoth, of the firm, will make thesittings himselffor these as well as fa. fine paintiug4„
THE PRETTIEST HATS got Out this seasonare OARFORDS', under the Continental Hotel.
DEAFNESS, BLINDNESS AND CATARRH.—J. Isaacs, M. D., Professor oftheEye and Ear, treatsall diseases appertaining to the above members withthe utmost success. Testimonials from the most re-liable sources In the city can be seen at his Wilco, No.619 Plnestreet The medical faculty are Invited to ac-company their patients, as he `as had no secrets in Mspractice. Art petal eyes inset ed. No charge madefor examination.
LACE CIIRTAINS.—Now is the time to pur-chase. Curtains were never so'd cheaper. Very hea-vily-worked Lace Curtains. at fromsix to _twenty dol-lars, at W. HENRY PATTEN'S Curtain Store, 1408Chestnut, Street.
GET AN OARFORD HAT for your childStores under the Continental HoteL
MOTH-PHOOF CLOTHES CHEsTS.—Of allsizes at E. S. Parson It Co.'sRefrigerator manufactory,220 Dock street.

Fort MALLOW PASTE. -Moss Paste, Softram Drops, and other efficacious Confectlons foronnehs and Colds, go to E, G. Whitman & Cols, 818Chestnut street. Dealers supplied.
" THE GREAT WONDER OF THE AGE."2r: ,unesitnn Spiral lights .burning With a wonderfubrl Haney and giving an intense light equalto seventylour stearine candles. Por sale by

LANCASTER dt WILLS, Druggists,N, E. corner Tenth and Arch streets, Philadelphia.
WINE of Tar Syrup for Coughs, Coldsand Affections ofthe Lungs. This mixture is eutirelyvegetable, and affords speedy Benefit all PulmonaryDiseases, such as Asthma, Spitting of Blood, Bron-chitis, A.c. Prepared only by

BARRIS& OLIVER, Druggists,S. E. Cor. Tenth and Chestnutstreets, Phila.
INIMITABLY FINE CONFECTIONS. Choiceandrare varieties for selecfldresents, manufactured by

STEPHEN F. WHITMAN,
No. 1210 Marketstreet.17PHOLSTERY.—Large jobs of Upholsterydone with a quickness truly astonishing. .No delay. Nodisoppointwid. Sufficienthands put on ajob to 11.1shit when promised. Charges moderate AtW. HENRY PATIBN'S Upholstery.

1408 Chestnutstreet.
1886.—WALLPAPERS, 1.2/0.5 and 20 cents;a etTerior variety ofGlazed Paper Hangings. neatlyhurg; Window Shades. rich colors, cheap, at J )H.S.STON'S Depot,lio. 1033 Spring garden street, (UnionSquare.)

SPRING FASHIONS FOR CHILDREN. —M.Shoemaker& Co., Nes. 4 and 6 North Eighth street,arenow opening a splendid assortment of Children'seCleogang nwtohr emasshiTans smaer iuln.sTuhrppublicfor
lainvited lo call and examine.

THE FINEST CARAMELS and Roasted Al-monds are those manufacturedbyE. a. Whitman &C0.,318 Chestnutstreet. peelers supplied.

PURE LIBERTY WHITE "LEAD.--Orlersdaily increasing.

ONE DOLLARS worth of ice per week willkeep yourprovisions cool and sweet in the warmestweather by using one of Schooley's large Refrigera-tom•: they have three apartments and are thoroughventilaturs. The small sizes require but 50 cents worthofIce per week. E. S. Farson & Co., manufacturers,220 Dock street.
PURE LIBER.ryWarm LEA.D.—Preferredby Dealers, as Italways gives satisfaction to their cos.romans.

ABIIISZNIENTs.
TBE THEATRES.—A really grand houseassembled at the Walnut last evening towelcome Mr. Edwin Booth back to Phila-

delphia, and his reception was very fine.Re played Othello, with able support, andwas heartily applauded throughout. Thisevening be appears as Romeo, in "Rome 6and Juliet," which will be admirably pre-sented. At the Chestnut Miss MaggieMitchell will appear in her successful per-sonation of the heroine of the "Pearl ofSavoy," supported by Mr. Collier, MissOrton and the strength of the company. Atthe Arch Madame Celeste will again appearin "The Flying Dutchman," and a capitalfarm will also he given. At the Academyof Music the Ravels offer a splendid bill, atthe new popular prices of admission. Atthe American a characteristically versatileprogramme will begiven.
SIGNOR BLITZ, the Spbynx and, all therest of the wonder-world appertaining toAssembly Building, preseat their claims tothe public throughout the week, includingWednesday and Savorslay afternoons.

AffiIUSIEIIMNTS.
See Second Pace tor additional

Penna Academy of Fine Arts,
The Fort; -third 4.nnnal Exhibition of

PAINTINGS AND SCULPTURE
IS NOW OPEN,

Chestnut Street, above Tenth,
From 9A. M. to 7 P. 11, and from 8 till lo in theEvening. ap2t-til

sue.
FOR SALR.—A HANDSOME FOUR-STORYRISME/COE, with eareastory back buddlnas.

too:!r19LT: 1gtr"1:M"-ieyard.l4%t3i68to close an estate.
Arpty to JOHN C. ADMISON,Nos. 1 and 3 NorthSix,h acres t.
liscontdiate possession.-

EFOR RENT. UNTIL SEPTEMBER 2Sth. at. Wilmington. Del., st• oOmpletely and elegantly,furisisbed house. with very targe yard, on _Nitrite:street, near theBrandywine; a cool, healthy and mevery way desirable location, with view of Delawareriver.
Apply to MRS. C. J, ADAMEI, 614 Market street,Wilmington. ap243.:*tr.-7 Fox Lk.—Mi. Fine large Stone Vifarsior, on Clapier street..near Township line. within ten minutes' walk of theGermantown R. R. Station.

. C H. lIIHRHEA.D.2VZSonthsixth street.
WEST PHILADELPHIA. PROPKRTY611 ,:r: SALE CH .144 P.—The last one ofthaw splendidbrown lone Da-filings, 42,-fit int-,(I•CET rtrml,finished in the best malTher. with all the modern eon-vfniences. A pply to C. D. SUPPLEE, 740 North Nine•teentb street. ap2t-Ltt*
ARCH bTRE,'ET PROPERTY, N. F., corner ofEleventb, for N_ale, and Immediate posseesion.VO,tte, and gs.oct to loan on Mortgage,

A. P. MORRIS,
Arch a • -r, FOR BALE—IN ERIIANTOWN—TV7Oneat eleven roomed cottages. one square fromthecallroad aspot. with all modern improvements, cor-ner of Crelt/ n at',nue and Ranr ,v4r Street, Apply atNo. 117Walnut street. ap24-I u,tn,ats

TO LET—
A FURIiISRED HORSE,_No. 1015 VINL street. Apply atap:a Sts No. 1111 GIRARD street.VoIIIIITR STREET BUSINESS PROPERTY BE-tween Market and Chestnut. For :sale. Imm.dirte losseaslon. Price 115401).

RORACR FRDap24-3t* 713 Walnut etnet.
UDR STOR A GE—TRE L.ARGE C%MEARS UNDERYOSPar street, to rent, by J. H. SLORRIs 233 N.Tenth street.

ap2t-its

IRON RAILING.
PHILADELPHIA AND NEW YORK ORNA-MENTAL IRON WORKS.The subscribers. founders and manufacturers ofCAST, WROUGHT IRON AND BRONZE RAILING.for enc.:ming private dwellings, public squares, OatueLeries. &c„
PATENT WIRE RAILING,

- WINDOW AND DOOR GUARDs,for offices, store fronts, bulwark nettings far ships, &c..madeunder the JENKINS PATENT, being theonly authorized manufacturers of Wire Work undosaid patent is the Cite. •

IR[JIN STAIRWAYS,SPIRAL AND STRAIGHT.-IRON FURNITURE, STABLE FITTINGS,of every.varlety ofnew and Improved designs.SPECIAL CARE. BE;TOWEDoN GARDEN. AND CEMETERY EM.BELLIt3H.ENTS,.Our varied assortment of Fountain Vases, Statuaryto, giving us superior facilities.•A II orders shall receive careful andprompt attention.Ja2s-ths tu.smrpf RoBERI WOOD & CO.,uflice and Warerooms, USE. RIDGE Avenue.
WANTI%

a75 WANTED TO RENT —A MODERATECI TEREE-bTORY BRICK DWELLING with backhullo Inge and conveniences, between Ninth an Twen•ieth and Race and Pine streets. PO,9eBSIOU required:bout June eat. Ad4ress Box 1715 P.O. amls-rp,tfegill WANTED TO RKN-r—A neat DWELLINGfa. HOUSE, oy a family without children. Rent $6OOto too. Address SAMUEL, EVENING BULLETINOffice.
aplikStrp*a+,7l.mpp:1,1 11A •

• ik

FOR SALE BY
C. IT. INTVAEI3I_,'Es

I.t. Comer ofTwelfth and Race Streets, ap2t-3t2

JOHN C. ARRISON,
Nor. 1 and 3 NORTH SIXTH STREET,
Would invite the attention ofGentlemen to his

111P.ROVED PATTERN SKIRT,
]dada tmaandWARRANTED

TO A COMPtPaSTOOK OP

Gentlemen's Furnishing Goods,
Ss 'table forth() Season ap2,3ni rV/

int SPRING. aft
WM. D. ROGERS,

Coach and Light Carriage Bnilder.
1009 and 1011 Chestnut Street,

mbr.4-8m rp- FZILLADELPH:E&

THE CHOLERA
Deprived of its Horrors by Puri.
fyill and Enriching the Blood.

Noviis the Time
To use a Preventive

There is none equal to
HELMBOLD'S

HIGHLY CONCENTRATED, FLUID
EXTRACT SARSAPARILLA.

EC.is defective vitalization ofHOLERA theWood, and when theblood looses Its
LIFE GIVING POWER,It comes relaxation of thecontractile power of,theblood veatets ofthe body and the intestines open theirmyriad blood vends and all the albaminons orflesh-making materialpasses offrom thebowels.

Pure and Healthy Blood Resists Disease..
And while there may be no occasion for Warm, thoseof impureblood are most liable to softer.

HRH - HRH
HEHRHHRH HHH
HRH HRH
HRH HEIR
HHHILRHEIR
HRH HHH
HRH REMHRH HHH
HRH
HRH

HMI
HRH

TN THE spEINQ MONTHS the-mtern naturallyundergoes a change, aril MEOLD'S HIGHLYCONUFICTRATED ExTRACT OF Sa.ESA.P.SittErLA Fs anassistant of the greatest value.
GIVING BLOOM. TO THE PALLID CHEEKAND

BELETIFITING THE COMPLEXION.

EkE
BEE
EEE
EEEETUS
BEFEPE
BEE
FFIE
EEE

1:43D1A34;13i-4Ail
Er ERADICATES ERUPTIVE and ITLCERA.-TINE DISEASES of the 'THROAT, NOSE, EYES,EYELIDS, bCALP and SHIN, which so disfigure theappearance, PUNGL.NO the evil effects of mercuryand rasa coring all taints, the re ninants of DISEASEShereditary' orotherwise. and Is taken by ADULTS andcaLLIIRRN withperfect SAFETY.
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•LLLLLLLLLLLLLLI,LLLLLLLLL
NOT affectWofthe worst disorders thamankind arise fromthe corruption that accumulates in the blood. Of allthe discoveries inaneave bcen made to purge it out,none canequal ct lielmbold's Compound Ss.tract of sarsaparilla. It cleanses and renovates theblood, instils the rigor ofheallb into the system, andPurges out the humor, which make disease. It stimu-lates the healthy functions of the body. and expelsthe!wardersthat grow and rankle in theblood.

MAIMAE 1112d2inLAvu-st M MAIMMMM di IL lIMMMMM M M MMMALUMM M
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MAIMAi 31
MAIM M M MAIMMMM M M MAIMM 3L 3.11111MATM MM MAIMMAIM AL MMvrp.( ir MAIAIM

•
Scrofulous,recranial and syphilitic diseases destroywhatever part they may atta4,..- Thousands die an-nually nom protracted diseases ofthis class. andfromthe abuse ofmercury. Visit any Leseltal, asylum andprisons. and satisfy yoursell ofthe truEl:tininess oftheassertion. The systembeat resists the Inroads ofthese.diseases bs &judicious combination ofTonics.HELILBOLD'H HIGHLY tx)N-CE-NITRATEDFLUID .EXTR. LCIT

8.6.11.tid,P ARIL
is a Tonic of the greatest valueLA—arresting the mostverate disease alter the glands are destroyed, andthe bones already affected. This Ls the testimony ofthousands who ,have used and prescribed Itfor thelast le years.
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MN INTRELBSTING LETTER is published in thaco-Chisurgical Review, on the subject ofthe extract of bareaparilla in venereal affections. byReal*.min Traver", F. IL d.c. Speaking ofSyphilis. anddise.sea arising from the excess ofmercury,he states," That noremedy is NNWto the extract et, &irsaparilla:its power is ealrnordmary, more so than any oilier drugam acquainted with. It is in the strictest sense a tonicwith this tnvatuatie attribute:that it is applicant toa:tate of the system so sunken and yet so irritable as mo-ter/other substances 4/ the tonic class unavailable ortuna-teas -
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TWO TABLESPOONFULS of the Extract of Sax-&aperilia, added to a pintof water, is equal to theLisbon Diet Drn and one bottle is equal to a gallon~ftheSyr upofSarsaparilla, or the decuctioa as u.suallytuade,
The decoction is exceeding troublesome, as Msnecessary to prepare it fresh every day and the syrupla still more oblectlonable B 3 it is weaker than thec.ecoction; fora fluid saturated with sugar is suscep-tible of holding is solution much les3 extractive.Inatter ihan water alone, and the syrup is otherwiseobjectionable. for the patient is frequently nauseated,nd his stomach surfeited by the large proportion of-ugarhe is obliged to take with each dose of. Sarsapa-rilla,and which is of no use whatever, except to keephe decoction iron, spoiling. Here theadvantages andsuperiority .of the Fluid Extract in a comparative• Jew are strikingly manifest.
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EIELIRIBOLD'S EXTRACT KWICCUBES MMNEY DISEASE.
HELAILBOLD9B EXTRACT RUCHE;

CURES EREITALATDRS.
ICELMBOI.IIII EXTRACT WICTUBCURES lIRINARY DISEASES.
gRLIMBOLD'S EXTRACT EIICHTI

CURES GRAVEL,
HELMBOLD'S EXTRSMIC BUCHII

CURES 6TRICTURE3.
ILEUM/30E1P9 EXTRACT RUCHE'

.CIIRES DROPSY.For the diseases named above, and for WEAR.NESSES and PAINS IN THE BACK, FEMALECOMPL.AINIS and DISORDERS arising from ax.ceases of azo, kind, it is invaluable.
----
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Jar THESE EXTRA CritS HAVE BEEN ADMIT-TED TO USE IN T gHeE UNITED STATES ARMY,TALSansd PUBLIC SANITARYiINSTITUTIIONBthroughoutthe land, as well as in private practice, andareconsidered as invaluableremedies.SOLD By ALL DRUGGISTS.Principal Depot HELM.BOLDIS DRUG . ANDcitrosucta, NveakziousEi_
ivo. 594 BROADWAY

NEW YORkAND 104 SouthTEETH Street PHILADRELPHIA,Sold by Druggists everywhere. .Mr BEWARE Or COUNTHRFEITS.Iie

500 PIECES
NEW PATIZEINS

ENGLISH "TAPESTRY BRUSSELS.
J. F. & R B. ORNE,

004Chestnut St.Diliwtairpi

CA.-1ELPH.7414-G.

LEEDOM & SHAW
Invite attention to their assortment of

Foreign and Domeetio

CARPETING,
NOW OPENING AT

No. 910Arch Stteet,
millf-tnfp/ ABOVE NINTH.

MEDI
HRETS'HOMEOPIIATH lIPEICSPECIFICSDrove proved, from the mostample experience atllentire success; Simple—Prompt--Efficient, and Bsliable. They are the only Medicines perfectly adaptedto popular use—so simple that mistakes cannot bemade itt using them; so harmless as to be fret) fromdanger, and so efficient asto be always reliable. Theyhave raised the highest commendation from all, andMU alwaysrender satisfaction.

Cents.1, Cores'FEVERS,Congestion, Infiammation......--25
3,
2. WORMS, -Worm-Fever, Worm-Oohs.--.:,.,45" CRY LNG-COLIC, or Teething ofInfants--. 21,4, " DIARREICEA of children oradults5" DYSENTE,RY, Griping. Bilious6, " CHOLERA MOB.BUS, Nausea,Vomiting.....V7 " COUGHS, Colds Bronchitis.— .... „zt" NEURAIkIIA, i'oothache, .....9,

.`
HEADACHE,Sick Headache, Vertigo___2F10DYSPEPSIA Bilious Stomach _

„
......25U, " SUPPRESbEb, orpainildPeriodsWHITI.B, too profuse Periods..--..13, " CROUP,Coach'difficultBreathing.14, " EALT _., Erysipelasis " RHEUMATISM, Rheumatic Psi __at16, " FEVER and Ague, Chill Fever, •ktirll.ol----5C17, " PILES,blind orbleeding It14, opHTHALMY, and sore or weakIC, " cATARRM, acute orchronic, Influenza..—..s(20, " WHOOPLNG COUGHViolent Cos...„„„&21, " ASTHMA,mpressed ,

RAR DLSUGARGIDE3, impaired Hearing.....-55" SCROFULA, enlarged Glands, Swellings .5024. " GENERAL DEBILITY, Ph, Weak-neSS —EC25, " DROPSY and scanty Secretions .56" SEA-SICICNESS,sickness from riding.......56" KIDNEY DISEASE. Gravel23. " NERVOUS DEBLl‘pry. involuntary Dia-enema
29, " SORE mount. Canker Si 00

.50" MUNARY Incontinence, wetting bed .....31, " PAINFUL Periods, even with Spasms .5082, " SUFFERINGS at change of life 41 00" EPELEPSY, Spasms. St. Vitus' Dance.— 15084, " DIPHTHERIA. ulcerated SoreThroat. ...50MILFAY CASES.85 vials, moroccocase, and book ..s..20 large vials, In morocco, and b00k....DZI large vials, plain caseand b00k,..._15boxes(Nos. 1_ to 151and book
IN ART SPEOLFIOS,MeleganYeases, tovial _ARO OffSingle vials, with direc lons.. ..

.
. 100Oir TheseRetnedn* 5), .... angle aresent tO any part of the country, by mall or express,free ofcharge, onrecen tor the price. AddressHUMPH REYs' SPECIFICROMIZOPATICIC MEDICINE COMPANY,

Or.FOlMPHltitrfficeandDepe is consulted
ot, No. 562BroaddwisaNew York.

at his ofilee'
ease.

personally or by letter, as above, for ffirms of dbl.,

6to
...... 500

800•

EDYOTT & CH,. JOHNSON, HOLLOWAY & COW.ON. T. R CALLENDER and AMBROSE SMITH,Wholeaale Agents,Philadelphia. 1y27-th.a.talyan

DALE ROPE alli! TWINE KaIaIIVAOTURELDa" and tbrealeg„. WEANKR OM,—rs •orth Water street, andsdi NorthDeiaware avenue

THE
"EXCELSIOR'I

II..Ms
(Selected from the best Corn-Fed Rom)

ARE THE'REST IN THE WORLD.

J. 11. MICIENER 8r CO.
GENERAL PROVISION DEALERS

And Curers of the Celebrated
66.EXCLSIOFL"

sugar Cured ria,m.s,
TONGUES AND BEEF,

Nos." 142 and 144 NORTH FRONT. ST.
None genuinerimless branded

".T. R. 2L & CO., EXCELSIOR."Toe Justly mebrated "EXCF.IRTOR" RAM areZr olj.yetiP . t:°r IF.3lllalNyerAe-caugat dellclousflavor; fre , from the aLpleasant toste'ef salt, and arepale.ronounced by epicuressuperior to any now offeredfors
fens.tn,thsm.rn

TITERS
- - No'. 18 North Sixth Street,

Having added to their former business that of

MILL AND FACTORY
FINDINGS,

Intendkeeping a fall assortment oreverything in thatline, which they will eels at the lowest rates, including

Pure Oak Tanned Leather Belting,
G. Belting and Steam Packing,Lace and Picker Leather,Band and Harness Leather,Boiler cicnh and Skins,

Card Ctlhr inisk oks. Rivets. az.Also continue to inanntanre as heretofore
WIRE CLOIH, SIEVES, SCREENS,ezo.
Of which APULLASSORTMENT is kept constantlyon hand. koZ-anizok_

JAY COOKE & CO.,
NEW OFFICE.

114 South Third Street,
Bankers,

ILND •

Dealers in Government Securities,
U. S. 6's of 11352,
5 2018, Old and New,
10-401 w Certificates of Indebtedness,7.30 NOTES, let, 2d. and ad Series.

Compound Interest Notes Wanted.
INTIMEIT ALLOWED ON DEPOSITS.

Oollectionsmade. Stocks Bought and Sold on Cbro.mission.
Bpeci bullpens acconumodezona 11131E0ravgD FOE1;1113. AftPHILADELFICEAL. February 1866. fed am

SUPERIOR PIWILING VINEGAR,
PICKLES, KETCHUPS,
PRESERVES, SAUCES,
JELLIES, SYRUPS,
MUSTARDS, &c., &Cs

All wasranted tobe ofasuperior quality.

MANUFACTUBED BY

EMIL MATHIEU & SON,
Nos, 120, 122 and 124 Lombard Street,

Below Second. ap9 lm rp

13.A.IKEJEL'S

ORNAMENTAL HAIR
MANUFACTORY.

The largest and:beetassortment of

Wigs, Toupees. Long Hair Braids andCurls, Water-falls, Viotorines, Fri.
settee, IllusiveBeams for. Ladies,

Atprices LOWER than elaewhere. Cinh23-17
909 CHESTNUT STREET.

all; p•

READY MADE
CLOTHINOI

.84. 88E5-48I S- 1.UNDENR TEM
2

CONTINENT...IIMMPHILADELPHIA PA

FORINSTRTCTIONS -SELF-NEASEELUENT. IiCOAT. Send Size from I to2; from Co 9: nod [min to 5; Iand around the most prominentPam of the chest, nod orot,rl
the waist. State whethererect-t or -stooping. -

VEST. Some as for coat.
do seam; outside seam to hips. no,P NTS.

%WO.

REFRIGERATORS,
SMITH & RICHARDSON,

Agents for the sale of the instly Celebrated CHAR-COAL LINED REFRIGERATORS,
• Wbroessle and Retail,:From Sixto Twenty-tive Dollars.

611 MARKET EiTRZET.ap6-.lnai

S.IPEtIN tGr Cr() COD

SPRING STYLES

EDWARD P. KELLY,
TAILOR,

(51.2 Chestnut St,.

ALBRIGHT & HUTT NBRAUCK,

Tailor,Rezipeettuy j„ite the public handsome assorg
ment ofSpringGoods at their new Store,

•

pst
916 Chestnut

NWR s ENS.-600b axesBunch and Layer Ramo,soo home Valencia litaielue WO mats BeedleesItalehas tersale by Sea. B.SUSS= & 00.. U 6 Southw terstreet.

IDAIIPE'ITNGS.
"GLEN ECHO MILLS,"

GERMANTOWN, PA,

McCALLUMS CREASE &SLOAN
MANTIRACTURERS, IMPORTERS AND 'WHOLE.SALE DEALERB .12 ,7

CARPETING-S
OIL CLOTHS, MATTINGS, &c

WAREHOUSE,

NO. 509 CHESTNUT STREET,
Opposite the State Howe,

PH IT

Retail Denartment.
N

eono. .510 Chestnut St.nahrp

CAR g'ETINGI3,
OIL CLOTHS,

M.A.7E7INGIS.
REEVE . L. KNIGHT ds SON,

807 CHESTNUT ST.

JUST R.E.CJEIVED,

YARD-AND-AALLiat'svmz

Velvet Carpets,
NEW DESIGNP.

J. F. & E. B. ORNE,
904

Chestnut Street.

3-4, 7-8, 4-4. 5-4, 6-4
WHITE, RED AND FANCY

CANTON MATTING.
J. F. &E. B ORNE,

CHESTNUT STREET.

ENGLISH BRUSSELS,
FOR STAIRS ABM HALLS,

WITH'EXTRA BORDERS.
J. F. & E. B. ORNE,

No. 904
CHESTNUT STREET


